Abstract
We introduce an initial separation distance to avoid jamming of nodes in the flying space. The initial separation distance will function with an intervehicle communication system. e. We developed a Finite state machine model so as to prevent the protocol specification from dead lock
The Proposed Routing Protocol
As mentioned earlier in section 2, we propose a novel FANET specific routing protocol that reduces loss of information and routing overheads to the bearest minimum by considering: (i) captured data size (ii) minimum allowable distance between randomly moving nodes (iii) connection time. The details are described in the following subsections.
Network Model
The developed routing protocol is designed using the principle of the standard AODV with target on FANET inherent characteristics. The protocol contains three phases: the network discovery phase, the optical link setup for communication stage and UAV -to-UAV and UAVground terminal communication stage. Therefore, considering two UAVs within a confined area (A) denoted as
are at an initial separation distance d min and distance apart D(x, y) such that Equation (1) is satisfied. The nodes (UAVs) are connected via the established wireless link as a peer-to-peer. This means that all nodes are equal and contribute some of their resources with a view to making each node a data requestor and a data provider. The basic networking assumptions made about the computer networks is that All UAVs are equipped with a global positioning system (GPS), a camera for capturing data and an on-board velocity estimator. It is important to note that the foundation of any routing protocol is the algorithm. The algorithms are applied to find the best route for data transmission from source node to the destination node. In the development of the FSRP, the UAVs are considered to be in any of the following positions: Idle position, Static position or Motion position. Due to this fact, an initial separation distance d min is introduced. Therefore, the Equation (1) can be re-written as:
Where, d min is the initial separation distance between any two UAVs. Let d min be the allowable separation distance between two UAVs and is arbitrary chosen as 3m in this work, x(t) be the position at time t and V(t) be the velocity of the UAVs at time t. At static position, the UAVs is at position x 1 (0), y 1 (0), z 1 (0) and x 2 (0), y 2 (0) and z 2 (0) as depicted in Figure 2 
However, since the routing protocol is reactive, it will make use of the captured data size.
Therefore, let the size of the routing table be RT (bytes), the size of route entries in the routing table be RE (bytes), the total number of previously established link be LK (bytes ) and the number of previously captured/transmitted packet from a particular node be TM (bytes). So, the total stored data at each node is:
If the size of the new captured data is NTM (bytes) then, the required data to be sent is:
Required data to be sent (RQ)=Total stored data-NTM (8) For the purpose of analysis, the size of data to be sent at interval is limited to 5MB. Once Equation (8) is satisfied i.e. RQ=5MB, the link is set to establish connection between the server and the client. The FANET routing protocol will make use of the transmission connection estimation (T ce ). T ce is a time of establishing connection once the captured data attain 5MB.
So, assuming a transfer speed of 150Mbits/s and a captured packet size of 5MB, the transmission time which is also the required time to keep a link active for transmission between a server and a client can be computed as: So, when UAVs are first deployed on the network (idle position), T ce will only be satisfied after a given time. The conventional routine process of the FSRP after sensing and acquisition of data, is that the nodes send queued data packets if a route to the destination has be established using the Li-Fi transmitter and the receiver or initiates a new route discovery process if the communication link has not been established and the captured data size attained the required amount. The messages format tables which are the request (RREQ), reply (RREP) and route error (RRER) are presented in Tables 1. These tables are the extension of the standard AODV 
Data Exchange Algorithm
The sequential steps in the algorithm are presented as follows
Network Peer to Peer Discovery Stage (NPD)
The UAVs are assumed to be provided with network connectivity as client and server using the light bulbs fixed on the ceiling (Li-Fi access points) as an optical communication link [19, 20] . The location of the UAVs and velocities are determined using a GPS and an onboard velocity estimator respectively. Provided the position and velocities of the UAVs are known, each of the UAV starts it network peer-to-peer discovery by listening to RREQ messages. Each RREQ message is augmented with an IP address, sender's velocity, sender's position and captured date size. Process 1: Network peer-to-peer discovery stage a. A node (UAV) conducts a broadcast ping and discovers known addresses of nodes on the network. If the UAV A wants to send messages to other UAVs on the network, UAV A will then act as a server. UAV A will conduct a broadcast ping to discover UAV B and UAV C. UAV A will store neighbor information in it 
Optical Link Setup for Communication Stage
The Li-Fi setup for communication stage continues from the network discovery stage. When broadcast ping messages are sent, the position and velocity are recorded at regular intervals. Changes in the position and velocity are sent alongside the discovery packet in order to set up the Li-Fi access points. The Li-Fi transmitter and receiver waits for the Li-Fi update packets. Process 2: LiFi setup for communication a. Each time a HELLO message is being sent, calculate the location using the GPS and the velocity using the onboard velocity estimator sensor. b. Record the information in (1) in the table and check the captured data packet size values. c. Calculate the transmission time (T t ) using equation (6) and the node position using equation (2) d. Send this information along with the DISCOVER packet e. Wait for LI-FI_UPDATE packet f. According to the information sent with the LI-FI_UPDATE packet, set the signal strength and set up the Li-Fi network. g. If Equation (9) is satisfied, display successful data exchange message. If the total number of UAVs deployed on the network is N, then the total number of possible Links (L) if all the nodes are said to be transmitting and receiving to and from all other UAVs at the same time is L=N 2 x 2.
UAV-to-UAV and UAV-ground Terminal Communication Stage
In order for the UAVs to share information and data with each other and the ground terminal using the Li-Fi transmitter and the receiver, a new route discovery process is initiated if the communication link has not been established or the captured data siz e attained the required amount. Once the message is read from the queued data of stored information received, the FANET process checks the nature of message received. If the message is a new data to be sent, the process new_information is initiated. If the message is an update message, the RREQ, RREP and RRER are initiated and the routing tables are updated. 
Simulation Setup and Results
To evaluate the performance of the routing protocol, first the validation of the specification was achieved using a Finite State Machine (FSM) tool which is the UPPAAL software. Simulation was carried out in ubuntu 16.04LTS environment. The importance of using the finite state machine software is to model the behavior of the routing protocol with a view to preventing the protocol specification from deadlock before simulation and implememtation. The simulation parameters are presented in Table 2 
Specification Validation using Finite State Machine
Using the FSM or also known as the finite automata, individual systems can be modelled as: N=(Q, ε, q o , f, ϐ) Where: Q=set of all finite state that N can be in, ε=set of finite events that can occur in N q o =start state or initial state f=set of final states ϐ=is the transition function that maps (f: Q X ε Q) From the protocol specification, the individual system can be modelled as: Q={Idle, Source, Destination} // the idle state is simple a state where the UAV is in rest condition without any transaction but still connected to the network. ε={Network discovery, Li-Fi setup, UAV-to-UAV communication} q o= {Idle} Figure 4 presents the finite State Machine Model for the FSRP. 
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The source node will act as the server when the captured data attain a certain amount. In order to establish connection (T cp ), the server initiates a network peer-to-peer discovery process by sending HELLO RREQ message and wait to record the destination IP, position and velocity during the time duration of the RREP. The RREP can be from the intermediate node or the destination node. The reply response is stored in the memory. The memory (MX) can be of two types which are: (i) Cache, for routing table (ii) Main memory for storing the captured data content to be exchanged.
Once the client, which is the destination node or intermediate node receives the RREQ message and respond by sending the RREP message. The information received and stored in the memory triggers the Li-Fi communication stage for information exchange. Success or failure of the data exchanged is relayed back to the node acting as server. The individual set of all finite state that the nodes can be in is presented in Figure 5 Figure 5. Individual set of all possible finite states of the nodes In order to model the FANET Specific routing protocol as timed automata, the set of all finite state that each UAV can be in are: the idle state, the static state and the motion state. The idle state is simply a state where the UAV is in rest condition without any transaction but still connected to the network. So, before a UAV can move from an idle state to the static state, the UAV must have captured some amount of data. At the static state, the UAV has data to be transmitted to other UAVs on the network but is not in motion. Therefore, to change from the idle state to another state, the operation has to be timed. Figure 6 shows the FSRP operation in timed automata.
The major concern of the FSRP operation in timed automata depicted in Figure 7 is whether the client is ever able to establish a route to server, so that it can deliver its packet. Whereby, the time to establish communication between the client and the server is determined by the amount of captured data. The state begins with the three UAVs deployed on the network at the same time. The UAVs check their memories for the stored data (Access_store_file). Once this has occurred, the UAV acting as the server begins the route discovery process. All information received are placed in the memory as updates. Looking at the sequence chart of the FSRP operation in timed automata, when the UAV attain the required data limit to establish connection and a route has been established, the server sends the captured data to the client (Sending_Captured_Data). The client can also send data to the server, making it a full duplex transmission. The parameters presented in Table 2 are used to simulate the routing protocol in Network Simulator (NS3). The output result generated in simulating the developed routing protocol in NS3 using the command terminal prompt is depicted in Figure 8 were the plot of the throughput against the time is presented. From the generated statistics in Figure 8 , it can be observed that the throughput value is 0kbps until after a certain time of 60secs. This is because in the simulation, 60secs was set as a time required for a UAV to leave the idle mode. It is assumed that after time 6osecs, the UAV must have captured enough data to be exchanged. The throughput value obtained for the FSRP was 637.915kbps initially and then fluctuated between 742.064kbps and 755.083kbps as data are exchanged between nodes. These throughput values were obtained using Equation (9) Throughput=(Number of data packets Received * Packet size * 8) /Simulation Time (9) This showed that when all the UAVs are on the network and communicating with one another, the throughput is flatline and not plummet. During the simulation time, a total of 1190 packet was sent and 1144 packet was received, which amounts to 96.13% packet delivery ratio. This implied that data are successfully transmitted between the UAV acting as server and UAV acting as client on the network. The Simulation made use of the User Datagram Protocol (UDP). which is a connectionless oriented protocol that does not guarantee delivery. It alternative is the TCP that guarantees delivery and is a connection oriented protocol. However, TCP consumes memory space, bandwidth due to frequent retransmission of packets.
In comparison with the standard AODV which is the benchmark for FANET protocol obtainable by default in the NS3 simulator [11] [12] the packet delivery ration was 40%. This showed that the FSRP is better applied to FANET than the standard AODV. The bar chart for the comparison of the exsisting routing protocol when applied to FANET in terms of throughput and packet delivery ratio is presented in Figure 9 . 
Conclusions
In conclusion, this paper addressed the inherent characteristic in FANET by developing a FANET specific routing protocol due to the fact that MANET routing protocols are unsuitable. The paper has successfully developed a FSRP obtaining a throughput value that fluctuated between 742.064kbps and 755.083kbps as data are exchanged between nodes and a packet delivery ratio of 96.13% as compared to the standard AODV of 40% . The developed FANET specific routing protocol laid emphasis on the route connectivity in t he network, by considering the captured data size, minimum allowable distance between randomly moving nodes and connection time to tackle the FANET inherent characteristics. Therefore, the FANET specific routing protocol can be termed as a data and timed control protocol. The further work will focus on developing a Link Velocity Connectivity Algorithm (LVCA) that will be used with the routing protocol as an intervehicle communication system using the Li-Fi as a communication Link.
